
4 Types of Parents and 4 Types of Disciplines Night 5

Once upon a time, a faithful priest had two sons. But the boys were allowed to do whatever they pleased. 
When people told the father of their wayward behavior, he gave a gentle rebuke which fell on deaf ears. 
Although God sent this indulgent parent a message of stern rebuke, he made no significant change. What 
were the consequences? In one day, father lost both sons and his own life (1 Sam. 2:27- 4:21).  Our lesson 
tonight will focus on the truth behind the phrase - Reap What You Sow.

The Highs and the Lows
1.  The two main principles of parenting are love and discipline. From these two elements, four styles of 
parenting emerge. First let's look at the Authoritarian Parent who is low on love, but high on discipline.
I Samuel 14 gives us an example. Saul took an oath: No one should eat until the battle was won. When his 
victorious son, Jonathan, unknowingly tasted some honey, the father declared, "You shall surely die, 
Jonathan."
2.  How can the authoritarian model be identified?
• For these parents, rules are more important than relationships.
• Any deviation from their rigid standards carries terrible consequences. 
• But their love is invisible, and remains unexpressed.
• Instead of feeling loved, the child is fearful and insecure with low self-esteem
What is God's advice to authoritarian parents?  Colossians 3:21 - "Do not _________ your children, lest 
they become discouraged."

A. Such parents "over-love” the child ___ and is self-indulgent.

B. Since they establish no laws ___ and are over-protective.

C. This child lacks self control ___ the child establishes his own.

God's counsel to permissive parents is found in Proverbs 13:24, "He who spares his rod hates his son, but 
he who loves him disciplines him promptly" - See Note on Rod.

The Best and the Worst
3. The most ineffective parent is the neglectful one.  This parent is low on love and low on law.  Ahaz was 
a neglectful, abusive parent. (2 Kings 16:3).
• Often the child is unwanted and is unloved.
• When the child displeases the parent, the latter becomes cruel and abusive.
• Such children become prime candidates for criminal activity.
Matthew 18:10 contains God's advice. "Take heed that you do not despise one of these little ones, for I 
say to you that in heaven their angels always see the face of My Father who is in heaven."
4. The authoritative parent is the most successful. This is the one who is high on love, and at the same 
time, is high on discipline. Abraham was like that.  Genesis 18:19 & 22:2 tell us that he maintained limits, 
yet he loved his son Isaac very dearly.
	
 	
 • Such a parent maintains an open loving relationship with the child.
	
 	
 • There is communication, sensitivity and support.
	
 	
 • But there are clearly defined rules, and conformity is required.
	
 	
 • When discipline becomes necessary, it is administered in love.
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God is that kind of parent—maintaining His law while expressing His love! Hebrews 12:5, 6 admonishes, 
"My son, do not make light of the Lord's discipline [. . .] because the Lord disciplines those He loves, and 
He punishes everyone He accepts as a son." (NIV)
So the master key to effective discipline is administering discipline with love.

Put an X in the right box.
A. In my opinion, which style am I using?
□ Permissive     □ Authoritarian     □ Neglectful     □ Authoritative
B. In my opinion, which style is my spouse or friend using?
□ Permissive     □ Authoritarian     □ Neglectful     □ Authoritative
C. One step I can take towards the ideal style is: ________________________________

Methods of Discipline
5.  Now, let's examine some methods of discipline. First, there is Communication.
Some children will change their negative behavior if they are engaged in meaningful communication.
True (T) or False (F): Effective Communication will 
____  Use “I” Statements 
____  Tell benefits of desired behavior.
____  Encourage feed back.
God, our Heavenly Parent, used communication with His wayward child Balaam (Num. 22:12,28).
6.  Another effective strategy is Consequences.
This allows children to experience the natural or logical consequences of their behavior, without parental 
intervention. Match the following.

A. If Mary carelessly loses her bicycle _____  by parent and child before

B. Some consequences can be discussed _____  to avoid serious hurt

C. Consequences should be chosen carefully _____  Mommy will not replace it

God used consequences to discipline His son, David. (2 Sam. 12:9-12).
7.  Finally, there is corporal discipline.
True (T) or False (F)? If ever this is used, it should be administered:
____  Not as the first, but as the very last resort.
____  To small children, never to teenagers.
____  Using the most convenient instrument at hand.
____  In privacy, preserving the child’s self worth.
____  Not in anger, but with acceptance and love.
God employed Corporal Discipline in His dealings with Paul (2 Corinthians 12:7-10). 

Two Responses
                          10. As our Heavenly Father, God disciplines us, His children. What is the purpose of 
	
 	
 His discipline?  Hebrews 12:11 says, "No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but 
	
 	
 painful.  Later on, however, it produces a harvest of __________ and peace for those who
	
 	
 have been trained by it" (NIV).
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God's discipline results in making us His disciples, for a disciple is one who submits to discipline or 
training. So, discipline changes one's life for good, and results in the development of character. 
As a parent, that should be the purpose of my discipline. 
8.  Different children respond to discipline differently. Some accept it; others reject it. In the same way, 
some people submit to God's discipline while others rebel against it! Match the following:

A. Reject parental discipline _____  become a blessing to family and community

B. Accept parental discipline _____  become a curse to self and society

C. Reject God’s discipline _____  receive character of God. Live in heaven!

D. Accept God’s discipline _____  receive character of Satan. End in hell!

Only Two Families!
9.  One day very soon Christ will return to earth—just as He promised!  What will happen to those who 
submitted their lives to Him?
See 1 Thessalonians 4:16 - True (T) or False (F)?
____  Souls of dead people will move from heaven to earth. 
____  Those who died in Christ will be resurrected from their graves.
____  Those who are alive will be translated.
10.  Where will the whole Family of God go, and how long will they remain there?
John 14:2, 3 tells us of Christ's promise: "I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I am, 
there you may be also." Revelation 20:4 says, "They lived and reigned with Christ for a _______ years."
This is an important point: Only when Christ comes will people go to heaven! When people die, they do 
not go to heaven or hell. Whether righteous or wicked, all go to the grave and await the second coming of 
Christ, who will bring rewards. (Rev. 20:12) - See Note on State of Dead.
11.  On that day, Satan and his family will have a different experience!
• The living wicked will fall dead—destroyed by Christ's glory (2 Thess. 1:7-9).
• The wicked dead will remain dead for a thousand years more (Rev. 20:5).
• Satan, having no one to tempt, will be imprisoned on earth for a millennium. (Rev 20:1-3).

Fire Forever?
12.  At the close of that millennium, momentous events take place!
• The wicked are resurrected. (Rev. 20:5) 
• Satan, having people to tempt, is loosed from his prison. (Rev. 20:7) 
• He marshals his countless followers for earth's last battle! (Rev. 20:8) 
• His aim is to capture the New Jerusalem descending from heaven with Christ and His people. (Rev. 

20:9) 
• Fire descends from heaven and destroys Satan, sin and sinners. (Rev. 20:9,10) 
This is important: The whole world will be on fire! (2 Peter 3:10) This entire planet will become hell!  
What this implies, then, is that hell does not exist today. Only at that time will hell come into existence! 
	
 	
 16. Scripture says that the fire will burn "forever" (Rev. 14:11). What does this mean?

	
 •  Jonah was in the belly of the fish for three days, but in Jonah 2:6 this period is 
	
 called "forever." 

	
 	
 • When Daniel greeted Darius, he exclaimed, “O king, live forever!” (Dan. 6:21) But 
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Darius is now dead.
•  As Hannah dedicated her son, her desire was that "he may appear before the Lord and remain there 
forever." (1 Sam. 1:22)  Her second statement explains her first: "As long as he lives he shall be lent to the 
Lord." (1 Sam. 1:28)
• Therefore, the word "forever" means "as long as possible."
Activity: Think and write as many reasons as you can, why Scripture goes against the belief of a God who 
will burn people in hell forever- See Note on Forever.

God Is Love!
13.  But why should such a loving God burn people in hell forever?
Let's look at Matthew 25:41 & Ezekiel 18:23.  True (T) or False (F):
___  Hell is prepared, not for people, but for the devil and his angels. 
___  God needs to purify the planet of Satan and sin.
___  If I hold on to Satan and sin, God has no option but to destroy me also. 
___  While sinners are burning, a loving God is weeping! 
14.  As awful as that fire will be, the most terrible part of hell would not be the physical pain.  It will be 
the mental anguish of separation from God!  When a man or woman remembers the rejected appeals, and 
finally longs to turn to God, but there is no God! That agony is the most painful part of hell! But we need 
not bear such pain, because on Calvary our loving Savior experienced that hellish anguish for you and for 
me.
Matthew 27:46 tells us that He cried, "My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me." While He felt the 
hurt of the nails in His hands, the stripes on His back, the thorns on His brow, and the spikes in His feet, 
His greatest pain was the pain of separation from His Father! He experienced our anguish of hell so that 
we might experience the joys of heaven! What a gracious, loving God!  Why not accept His awesome 
love right now?

Joys Forever!
15.  After the earth is purified, God will recreate this planet! Revelation 21:1 says, "I saw a ____ heaven 
and a _____ earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away." 
Now the New Jerusalem can complete its descent upon a purified planet to become the capital of a brand 
new world (Rev. 21:2).
16.  The Good News is that while hell is "prepared for the devil and his angels." Heaven is "prepared for 
you" and me! Listen to these words of Jesus: Matthew 25:34 - "Come you blessed of My Father, inherit 
the kingdom for you from the foundation of the world." What a marvelous awesome thought, Paradise is 
prepared for me!
17.  That will be joy! Eternal joy! Here are some of the joys pictured in Revelation chapter 21:
•  City's walls are of jasper. Its gates are solid pearls!
•  Streets of the New Jerusalem are of pure transparent gold! 
•  No more sorrow nor suffering, crying nor pain!
•  And there will be no more death! Only life forever!
But the greatest joy of all will be to look into the face of our loving Jesus!  Revelation 22:4 declares, 
	
 	
 "They shall see His face, and His name shall be on their foreheads."
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My Decision

	
 □  As a parent, I will be high in discipline and high in love. 
	
 □  As a child of God, I will submit to His discipline in my life. 
	
 □  I understand Hell was not made for me, and I choose heaven as my final destination. 

	
 My Name _______________________

Notes
Rod

The word "rod" does not always refer to a literal rod.  Rather, it is a symbol of discipline, a method of 
correction. There is a variety of "rods," and different children need different methods of discipline.

State of the Dead

At Creation, two elements were united. Genesis 2:7 tells us that: Body of dust + Breath of life = Living 
being.  At Death, these elements are separated. Ecclesiastes 12:7 assures us that the body of dust returns 
to the earth and the spirit or breath returns to God.  So, what's left?  Absolutely nothing!
Well, what about the story of the Rich Man and Lazarus (Luke 16:19-31)?  That’s just it— it’s a story! 
The reality is that all the saved cannot hold in "Abraham bosom.”  Scripture is emphatic.  "The living 
know that they will die; but the dead know nothing" (Ecclesiastes 9:5).  In "that very day [their] "thoughts 
perish" (Ps. 146:4 KJV).  They await the Second Coming.  All await the Resurrection.

Forever

• This is against the very nature of God. "God is love." 1 John 4:8
•  It is unfair: For murdering one man, Cain would be burning 6,000 years longer than Hitler, who 
murdered millions!
•  But perhaps the greatest explanation for eternal torment having an end, is simply this: God is the One 
supplies life.  He is the One who sustains it.  He gives it to us perpetually.  
When we die, life is taken from us and it returns to Him.  So for someone to “die” eternally, would mean 
their life would end.  God would take it from them.  But to be in eternal torment would not be eternal 
death, that would be eternal life.  Eternal life as John 3:16 teaches means that - “God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting 
life.”  There is a difference between eternal life and perishing.  A God of Love puts an end to sin. . . 
forever.  
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